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Val Kilmer is auctioning of some of his most iconic screen costumes  (16)
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Movie legend Val Kilmer is auctioning of some of his most iconic screen costumes and personal possessions in an online auction this weekend.  The 59-year-old actor has more than 300 items up for grabs, including the striped black shirt he wore while playing the titular role in the 1995 movie Batman Forever.  He is also putting under the hammer a custom hat from The Ghost In The Darkness, a 1996 thriller that saw him awarded a Razzie nomination for Worst Actor.  Val has partnered with Celebrity Authentics Auctions and online absentee bidding has already opened, ahead of the live bidding starting on Saturday 24 August at 2pm EST.  A spokesman for the company said: ?We will proceed with live bidding on a lot by lot basis until all 300+ lots are completed.     ?Items include Val?s original artwork, select screen-used items, personal keepsakes and autographed memorabilia from most of his films.?.  20 Aug 2019  Pictured: Actor Val Kilmer is auctioning off some of his personal treasures and film memorabilia. LOCAL CAPTION:  Val Kilmer Autographed My Edens After Burns Poetry Book by Val Kilmer with 'Poems From My Youth' Inscription.  Photo credit: Celebrity Authentics /MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Movie legend Val Kilmer is auctioning of some of his most iconic screen costumes and personal possessions in an online auction this weekend.  The 59-year-old actor has more than 300 items up for grabs, including the striped black shirt he wore while playing the titular role in the 1995 movie Batman Forever.  He is also putting under the hammer a custom hat from The Ghost In The Darkness, a 1996 thriller that saw him awarded a Razzie nomination for Worst Actor.  Val has partnered with Celebrity Authentics Auctions and online absentee bidding has already opened, ahead of the live bidding starting on Saturday 24 August at 2pm EST.  A spokesman for the company said: ?We will proceed with live bidding on a lot by lot basis until all 300+ lots are completed.     ?Items include Val?s original artwork, select screen-used items, personal keepsakes and autographed memorabilia from most of his films.?.  20 Aug 2019  Pictured: Actor Val Kilmer is auctioning off some of his personal treasures and film memorabilia. LOCAL CAPTION: Val Kilmer Autographed The Doors Japanese Premiere Promotional Booklet with 'Jim Morrison Japanese Premiere' Inscription.  Photo credit: Celebrity Authentics /MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Movie legend Val Kilmer is auctioning of some of his most iconic screen costumes and personal possessions in an online auction this weekend.  The 59-year-old actor has more than 300 items up for grabs, including the striped black shirt he wore while playing the titular role in the 1995 movie Batman Forever.  He is also putting under the hammer a custom hat from The Ghost In The Darkness, a 1996 thriller that saw him awarded a Razzie nomination for Worst Actor.  Val has partnered with Celebrity Authentics Auctions and online absentee bidding has already opened, ahead of the live bidding starting on Saturday 24 August at 2pm EST.  A spokesman for the company said: ?We will proceed with live bidding on a lot by lot basis until all 300+ lots are completed.     ?Items include Val?s original artwork, select screen-used items, personal keepsakes and autographed memorabilia from most of his films.?.  20 Aug 2019  Pictured: Actor Val Kilmer is auctioning off some of his personal treasures and film memorabilia. LOCAL CAPTION: Val Kilmer Autographed Slab Boys Playbill by John Byrne with 'Alan' Inscription.  Photo credit: Celebrity Authentics /MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Movie legend Val Kilmer is auctioning of some of his most iconic screen costumes and personal possessions in an online auction this weekend.  The 59-year-old actor has more than 300 items up for grabs, including the striped black shirt he wore while playing the titular role in the 1995 movie Batman Forever.  He is also putting under the hammer a custom hat from The Ghost In The Darkness, a 1996 thriller that saw him awarded a Razzie nomination for Worst Actor.  Val has partnered with Celebrity Authentics Auctions and online absentee bidding has already opened, ahead of the live bidding starting on Saturday 24 August at 2pm EST.  A spokesman for the company said: ?We will proceed with live bidding on a lot by lot basis until all 300+ lots are completed.     ?Items include Val?s original artwork, select screen-used items, personal keepsakes and autographed memorabilia from most of his films.?.  20 Aug 2019  Pictured: Actor Val Kilmer is auctioning off some of his personal treasures and film memorabilia. LOCAL CAPTION: Val Kilmer Autographed Original Abstract Metal Collage Artwork with Rare 'Tiberias-2016' Inscription.  Photo credit: Celebrity Authentics /MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Movie legend Val Kilmer is auctioning of some of his most iconic screen costumes and personal possessions in an online auction this weekend.  The 59-year-old actor has more than 300 items up for grabs, including the striped black shirt he wore while playing the titular role in the 1995 movie Batman Forever.  He is also putting under the hammer a custom hat from The Ghost In The Darkness, a 1996 thriller that saw him awarded a Razzie nomination for Worst Actor.  Val has partnered with Celebrity Authentics Auctions and online absentee bidding has already opened, ahead of the live bidding starting on Saturday 24 August at 2pm EST.  A spokesman for the company said: ?We will proceed with live bidding on a lot by lot basis until all 300+ lots are completed.     ?Items include Val?s original artwork, select screen-used items, personal keepsakes and autographed memorabilia from most of his films.?.  20 Aug 2019  Pictured: Actor Val Kilmer is auctioning off some of his personal treasures and film memorabilia. LOCAL CAPTION: Val Kilmer Autographed Jim Morrison The Lizard King Original Metal Artwork with Rare 'Break on Thru'.  Photo credit: Celebrity Authentics /MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Movie legend Val Kilmer is auctioning of some of his most iconic screen costumes and personal possessions in an online auction this weekend.  The 59-year-old actor has more than 300 items up for grabs, including the striped black shirt he wore while playing the titular role in the 1995 movie Batman Forever.  He is also putting under the hammer a custom hat from The Ghost In The Darkness, a 1996 thriller that saw him awarded a Razzie nomination for Worst Actor.  Val has partnered with Celebrity Authentics Auctions and online absentee bidding has already opened, ahead of the live bidding starting on Saturday 24 August at 2pm EST.  A spokesman for the company said: ?We will proceed with live bidding on a lot by lot basis until all 300+ lots are completed.     ?Items include Val?s original artwork, select screen-used items, personal keepsakes and autographed memorabilia from most of his films.?.  20 Aug 2019  Pictured: Actor Val Kilmer is auctioning off some of his personal treasures and film memorabilia. LOCAL CAPTION: Val Kilmer Autographed Original Abstract Metal Collage Artwork with Rare 'Conspicuous Promise' Inscription.  Photo credit: Celebrity Authentics /MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Movie legend Val Kilmer is auctioning of some of his most iconic screen costumes and personal possessions in an online auction this weekend.  The 59-year-old actor has more than 300 items up for grabs, including the striped black shirt he wore while playing the titular role in the 1995 movie Batman Forever.  He is also putting under the hammer a custom hat from The Ghost In The Darkness, a 1996 thriller that saw him awarded a Razzie nomination for Worst Actor.  Val has partnered with Celebrity Authentics Auctions and online absentee bidding has already opened, ahead of the live bidding starting on Saturday 24 August at 2pm EST.  A spokesman for the company said: ?We will proceed with live bidding on a lot by lot basis until all 300+ lots are completed.     ?Items include Val?s original artwork, select screen-used items, personal keepsakes and autographed memorabilia from most of his films.?.  20 Aug 2019  Pictured: Actor Val Kilmer is auctioning off some of his personal treasures and film memorabilia. LOCAL CAPTION: Val Kilmer Autographed Batman Original Metal Artwork with Rare 'We are Wear Masks!' Inscription.  Photo credit: Celebrity Authentics /MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Movie legend Val Kilmer is auctioning of some of his most iconic screen costumes and personal possessions in an online auction this weekend.  The 59-year-old actor has more than 300 items up for grabs, including the striped black shirt he wore while playing the titular role in the 1995 movie Batman Forever.  He is also putting under the hammer a custom hat from The Ghost In The Darkness, a 1996 thriller that saw him awarded a Razzie nomination for Worst Actor.  Val has partnered with Celebrity Authentics Auctions and online absentee bidding has already opened, ahead of the live bidding starting on Saturday 24 August at 2pm EST.  A spokesman for the company said: ?We will proceed with live bidding on a lot by lot basis until all 300+ lots are completed.     ?Items include Val?s original artwork, select screen-used items, personal keepsakes and autographed memorabilia from most of his films.?.  20 Aug 2019  Pictured: Actor Val Kilmer is auctioning off some of his personal treasures and film memorabilia. LOCAL CAPTION: Val Kilmer Autographed Doc Holliday Original Metal Artwork with Rare 'Say When' Inscription.  Photo credit: Celebrity Authentics /MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Movie legend Val Kilmer is auctioning of some of his most iconic screen costumes and personal possessions in an online auction this weekend.  The 59-year-old actor has more than 300 items up for grabs, including the striped black shirt he wore while playing the titular role in the 1995 movie Batman Forever.  He is also putting under the hammer a custom hat from The Ghost In The Darkness, a 1996 thriller that saw him awarded a Razzie nomination for Worst Actor.  Val has partnered with Celebrity Authentics Auctions and online absentee bidding has already opened, ahead of the live bidding starting on Saturday 24 August at 2pm EST.  A spokesman for the company said: ?We will proceed with live bidding on a lot by lot basis until all 300+ lots are completed.     ?Items include Val?s original artwork, select screen-used items, personal keepsakes and autographed memorabilia from most of his films.?.  20 Aug 2019  Pictured: Actor Val Kilmer is auctioning off some of his personal treasures and film memorabilia. LOCAL CAPTION: Val Kilmer Autographed Batman Forever 27x40 Movie Poster with 'Chicks Dig The Car ' Inscription.  Photo credit: Celebrity Authentics /MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Movie legend Val Kilmer is auctioning of some of his most iconic screen costumes and personal possessions in an online auction this weekend.  The 59-year-old actor has more than 300 items up for grabs, including the striped black shirt he wore while playing the titular role in the 1995 movie Batman Forever.  He is also putting under the hammer a custom hat from The Ghost In The Darkness, a 1996 thriller that saw him awarded a Razzie nomination for Worst Actor.  Val has partnered with Celebrity Authentics Auctions and online absentee bidding has already opened, ahead of the live bidding starting on Saturday 24 August at 2pm EST.  A spokesman for the company said: ?We will proceed with live bidding on a lot by lot basis until all 300+ lots are completed.     ?Items include Val?s original artwork, select screen-used items, personal keepsakes and autographed memorabilia from most of his films.?.  20 Aug 2019  Pictured: Actor Val Kilmer is auctioning off some of his personal treasures and film memorabilia. LOCAL CAPTION: Val Kilmer Autographed Top Gun Iceman 16??20 Portrait Photo with 'Top Gun Iceman' Inscription.  Photo credit: Celebrity Authentics /MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Movie legend Val Kilmer is auctioning of some of his most iconic screen costumes and personal possessions in an online auction this weekend.  The 59-year-old actor has more than 300 items up for grabs, including the striped black shirt he wore while playing the titular role in the 1995 movie Batman Forever.  He is also putting under the hammer a custom hat from The Ghost In The Darkness, a 1996 thriller that saw him awarded a Razzie nomination for Worst Actor.  Val has partnered with Celebrity Authentics Auctions and online absentee bidding has already opened, ahead of the live bidding starting on Saturday 24 August at 2pm EST.  A spokesman for the company said: ?We will proceed with live bidding on a lot by lot basis until all 300+ lots are completed.     ?Items include Val?s original artwork, select screen-used items, personal keepsakes and autographed memorabilia from most of his films.?.  20 Aug 2019  Pictured: Actor Val Kilmer is auctioning off some of his personal treasures and film memorabilia. LOCAL CAPTION: The Ghost and The Darkness Custom Hat with Signed Val Kilmer Letter of Authenticity.  Photo credit: Celebrity Authentics /MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Movie legend Val Kilmer is auctioning of some of his most iconic screen costumes and personal possessions in an online auction this weekend.  The 59-year-old actor has more than 300 items up for grabs, including the striped black shirt he wore while playing the titular role in the 1995 movie Batman Forever.  He is also putting under the hammer a custom hat from The Ghost In The Darkness, a 1996 thriller that saw him awarded a Razzie nomination for Worst Actor.  Val has partnered with Celebrity Authentics Auctions and online absentee bidding has already opened, ahead of the live bidding starting on Saturday 24 August at 2pm EST.  A spokesman for the company said: ?We will proceed with live bidding on a lot by lot basis until all 300+ lots are completed.     ?Items include Val?s original artwork, select screen-used items, personal keepsakes and autographed memorabilia from most of his films.?.  20 Aug 2019  Pictured: Actor Val Kilmer is auctioning off some of his personal treasures and film memorabilia. LOCAL CAPTION: Val Kilmer Autographed Tombstone Doc Holiday Custom Hat with Multiple Inscriptions, Kilmer Letter of Authenticity.  Photo credit: Celebrity Authentics /MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Movie legend Val Kilmer is auctioning of some of his most iconic screen costumes and personal possessions in an online auction this weekend.  The 59-year-old actor has more than 300 items up for grabs, including the striped black shirt he wore while playing the titular role in the 1995 movie Batman Forever.  He is also putting under the hammer a custom hat from The Ghost In The Darkness, a 1996 thriller that saw him awarded a Razzie nomination for Worst Actor.  Val has partnered with Celebrity Authentics Auctions and online absentee bidding has already opened, ahead of the live bidding starting on Saturday 24 August at 2pm EST.  A spokesman for the company said: ?We will proceed with live bidding on a lot by lot basis until all 300+ lots are completed.     ?Items include Val?s original artwork, select screen-used items, personal keepsakes and autographed memorabilia from most of his films.?.  20 Aug 2019  Pictured: Actor Val Kilmer is auctioning off some of his personal treasures and film memorabilia. LOCAL CAPTION: Val Kilmer Autographed Tombstone Doc Holliday 8??10 Photo with 'Your a Daisy if you Do' Inscription.  Photo credit: Celebrity Authentics /MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Movie legend Val Kilmer is auctioning of some of his most iconic screen costumes and personal possessions in an online auction this weekend.  The 59-year-old actor has more than 300 items up for grabs, including the striped black shirt he wore while playing the titular role in the 1995 movie Batman Forever.  He is also putting under the hammer a custom hat from The Ghost In The Darkness, a 1996 thriller that saw him awarded a Razzie nomination for Worst Actor.  Val has partnered with Celebrity Authentics Auctions and online absentee bidding has already opened, ahead of the live bidding starting on Saturday 24 August at 2pm EST.  A spokesman for the company said: ?We will proceed with live bidding on a lot by lot basis until all 300+ lots are completed.     ?Items include Val?s original artwork, select screen-used items, personal keepsakes and autographed memorabilia from most of his films.?.  20 Aug 2019  Pictured: Actor Val Kilmer is auctioning off some of his personal treasures and film memorabilia. LOCAL CAPTION: Autographed Heat 8??10 Action Photo with 'The Bank is Worth the Risk' Inscription.  Photo credit: Celebrity Authentics /MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Movie legend Val Kilmer is auctioning of some of his most iconic screen costumes and personal possessions in an online auction this weekend.  The 59-year-old actor has more than 300 items up for grabs, including the striped black shirt he wore while playing the titular role in the 1995 movie Batman Forever.  He is also putting under the hammer a custom hat from The Ghost In The Darkness, a 1996 thriller that saw him awarded a Razzie nomination for Worst Actor.  Val has partnered with Celebrity Authentics Auctions and online absentee bidding has already opened, ahead of the live bidding starting on Saturday 24 August at 2pm EST.  A spokesman for the company said: ?We will proceed with live bidding on a lot by lot basis until all 300+ lots are completed.     ?Items include Val?s original artwork, select screen-used items, personal keepsakes and autographed memorabilia from most of his films.?.  20 Aug 2019  Pictured: Actor Val Kilmer is auctioning off some of his personal treasures and film memorabilia. LOCAL CAPTION: Val Kilmer 1995 Batman Forever Screen Worn Bruce Wayne Bonsoir Black Pinstripe Shirt.  Photo credit: Celebrity Authentics /MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Movie legend Val Kilmer is auctioning of some of his most iconic screen costumes and personal possessions in an online auction this weekend.  The 59-year-old actor has more than 300 items up for grabs, including the striped black shirt he wore while playing the titular role in the 1995 movie Batman Forever.  He is also putting under the hammer a custom hat from The Ghost In The Darkness, a 1996 thriller that saw him awarded a Razzie nomination for Worst Actor.  Val has partnered with Celebrity Authentics Auctions and online absentee bidding has already opened, ahead of the live bidding starting on Saturday 24 August at 2pm EST.  A spokesman for the company said: ?We will proceed with live bidding on a lot by lot basis until all 300+ lots are completed.     ?Items include Val?s original artwork, select screen-used items, personal keepsakes and autographed memorabilia from most of his films.?.  20 Aug 2019  Pictured: Actor Val Kilmer is auctioning off some of his personal treasures and film memorabilia. LOCAL CAPTION: Val Kilmer Autographed Batman Forever 11x14 Photo with 'Every Man Has Got To Go His Own Way-Batman'.  Photo credit: Celebrity Authentics /MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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